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The three R’s revisited? 
Recover, Reconstruct, 
and Rubble in Lebanon



Dear Reader,

Two weeks ago, we brought your attention to the 
aftermath of the two explosions that rocked the port 
of Beirut, and reminded you of ways to help. Today, we 
share with you what UN-Habitat’s response has been 
and continues to be on the ground. Our team in Lebanon 
has been proactively supporting the recovery process 
and offering solutions to combat part of the multi-
faceted crisis Lebanon faces. Find out exactly how in 
this issue of HabPost.

On a more cheerful note, we’ve asked two of our interns 
at the OED to share their impressions about joining UN-
Habitat from home and working with us far away from 
Nairobi. Learn about them in the Talking Heads section!

Happy Reading,

Editor’s note

The HabPost Team

COVID-19

Alerts

WHO Director-General Dr. Tedros Ghebreyesus said 
that he believes the coronavirus pandemic could 
be over in under two years. Speaking at a media 
briefing in Geneva, he referenced the Spanish Flu of 
1918, which took two years to overcome: “Of course 
with more connectiveness, the virus has a better 
chance of spreading,” he said. “But at the same 
time, we have also the technology to stop it, and the 
knowledge to stop it.” Watch the full briefing here.

WHO also expressed cautious optimism that the 
spread of the coronavirus may be stabilizing in 
Brazil, the world’s second hardest-hit country. 
Speaking on 21 August, WHO Director-General said 
any reversal of its rampant spread in Brazil would be 
“a success for the world”.

In Japan, plans to hold the postponed Olympic and 
Paralympic games next year remain unpopular. A 
majority of 13,000 Japanese companies surveyed 
oppose the move, calling for the games to be 
cancelled or postponed again due to coronavirus 
risks.

Legislators, teachers and parents across the world 
are struggling to develop effective policies for 
children returning to school. In the US, teachers’ 
unions have threatened a strike against the move 
to reopen schools with insufficient protective 
measures. In African countries — warning that 
extended closures will have serious negative 
impacts for millions of children and may create a 
“lost generation”— UNICEF and the WHO have urged 
governments to implement safety measures to 
allow schools to reopen.

World Humanitarian Day on 19 August paid tribute 
to aid workers doing “extraordinary things to help 
people whose lives have been upended by crises 
such as COVID-19”. From medical professionals to 
refugee asylum workers, the dedication of these 
#RealLifeHeroes has carried us all through these 
challenging times. Read some of their inspiring 
stories here.
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The three R’s revisited? Recover, 
Reconstruct, and Rubble in Lebanon

Feature Story

UN-HABITAT BRAZIL/José Bernado Júnior

It is now more than three weeks since 
two devastating explosions rocked 
the Lebanese port of Beirut, changing 
the lives of hundreds of thousands 

of people in Lebanon in only a few 
seconds. Television footage of the main 
blast and the massive mushroom cloud 
rising over Beirut shocked Lebanon and 
the world.  

The explosions claimed close to 200 
lives with many still unaccounted 
for. Thousands more were injured, 
and 300,000 people were rendered 
homeless. The massive destruction 
to thousands of homes and buildings 
impacted some 60,000 households.

Our team in Lebanon was not spared. 
Although our loss pales in comparison 
to others who lost much more, our 
offices sustained heavy damage, with 
repairs still ongoing. Colleagues and 

their families suffered minor injuries and 
considerable damage to their houses. 

The tragedy could not have come 
at a worse time for Lebanon which 
was already experiencing a crippling 
socioeconomic crisis, a situation 
made worse by the recent surge in 
COVID-19 cases. With four major 
hospitals put out of service and 
supplies running low, authorities were 
forced to adopt emergency measures 
to limit the spread of infections. UN-
Habitat quickly mobilized its team 
and deployed staff to support the 
most impacted municipalities, Beirut 
and Bourj Hammoud. The team joins 
a vast network of humanitarian and 
non-humanitarian partners to support 
the immediate response, recovery and 
reconstruction processes, focusing on 
shelter, water, sanitation, and hygiene 
for those most impacted.

The explosions 
claimed close to 200 
lives with many still 
unaccounted for. 
Thousands more were 
injured, and 300,000 
people were rendered 
homeless. 
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Amid all the chaos, our colleagues knew 
they had to react and be on ground to 
fully understand the situation and plan 
for the aftermath. On 5 August — one 
day after the explosions — they visited 
the port of Beirut as part of the Disaster 
Risk Management Unit (DRM). They 
were joined by a representative from the 
Ministry of Public Works and Transport 
to rapidly assess the destruction in 
neighbourhoods of Beirut and adjacent 
municipalities and evaluate search 
procedures for survivors. While laying 
the basis for their intervention on the 
ground, they took part in the #UN4Beirut 
initiative launched by the United Nations 
Staff Unions in Lebanon to show 
solidarity with the people of Lebanon by 
cleaning the streets and clearing rubble 
and debris in neighbourhoods affected 
by the blasts.

National and local authorities and 
the United Nations family in Lebanon 
have put in place an immediate joint 

response plan for the next three months, 
with a view to quickly transition from 
humanitarian assistance to recovery 
and reconstruction. UN-Habitat, through 
its deployment of staff to Beirut and 
Bourj Hammoud municipalities, ensured 
engagement at the local authorities level 
to survey buildings and households and 
establish the level of support required. 
Digitization of damage assessment 
data at the level of buildings was carried 
out using a mobile application, GIS, and 
mapping support. The assessments will 
combine information on the location 
and extent of damage, including local 
socioeconomic conditions as well 
as housing, land, and property rights 
issues to enable a targeted response 
addressing the most urgent needs. 
For example, the mapping has helped 
UN-Habitat identify areas with the 
most critical need for water supplies 
and storage tanks. UN-Habitat was 
also called upon by the Municipality 
of Beirut to assess more than 100 

severely damaged buildings from which 
residents were forced to evacuate. 
These assessments will form the 
basis of a shelter-for-rent project 
that the team is currently rolling out, 
complemented by a project focusing on 
repairs. 

Through the Emergency Operations Cell 
led by the UN Humanitarian Coordinator 
together with the Government of 
Lebanon, UN-Habitat is co-leading the 
shelter response with UNHCR. The two 
teams are also taking part in household 
assessments led by the Lebanese 
Red Cross and the Lebanese Armed 
Forces. To complement these efforts, 
UN-Habitat is developing guidelines 
to help residents identify signs of 
structural weakness in their homes and 
guide them in seeking further support. 
Our organization is also developing a 
geoportal to map assessments, needs, 
and actors to ensure a coordinated and 
complementary response.

Immediate response
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Preserving the city’s soul

Beyond the immediate response to the 
most pressing needs lies the housing 
issue. The destruction revived decades-
old fears of controversial reconstruction 
witnessed after the civil war ended in 1990, 
which severely distorted Beirut’s face and 
heritage value. In effect, the explosions 
have cast a shadow on the remaining 
historic areas of the city which currently 
accommodate residents of all income 
levels but could be taken over by realtors 
trying to use structural unsoundness as an 
excuse to demolish old buildings to make 
way for new lucrative commercial and 
residential projects. This has prompted UN-
Habitat to work on a post-disaster recovery 
and reconstruction process that ensures 
the preservation of the city’s historic fabric, 
resident’s housing land and property 
rights, the diverse and integrated pattern 
of its residents, and the right to adequate 
housing and sustainable inclusive urban 
development.

Rubble to Mountains

UN-Habitat is also already looking beyond 
the recovery and reconstruction phase 
and has been leading on an initiative 
to use rubble resulting from the blast 
to restore mountains destroyed by 
unorganized quarries. The initiative 
“Rubble to Mountains” involves sorting and 
storing non-recyclable glass and debris, 
concrete, iron, plastic, glass, and nylon and 
turning them into material for landfill in 
mountains severely eroded by quarrying. 
As environment is always at the heart of 
what we do, our team in Lebanon launched 
this initiative to prevent transforming this 
catastrophic human-environmental crisis 
into another catastrophic environmental 
waste crisis reminiscent of the post-war 
period. The Municipality of Beirut has 
made available resources and the Beirut 
Governorate has provided the consortia 
leading this initiative with a plot of land, 
while colleagues in Lebanon are assigning 
experts to conduct a study on the 
management of the site. In a span of two 
weeks starting 4 August 2020, more than 
100,000 tonnes of debris and glass have 
been collected and sorted.

Partnerships
In partnership with a variety of 
academic institutions — among 
which the American University of 
Beirut, Columbia University, ARCADIS, 
and the Lebanese Centre for Energy 
and Conservation — UN-Habitat is 
developing technical guidelines for 
the recovery and reconstruction while 
conserving heritage and mainstreaming 
green building principles. These 
guidelines will be designed taking into 
account locations heavily impacted 
by the explosion and will introduce 
enhanced water usage methodologies 
through nationally adopted guidelines. 

Despite the devastation, Lebanon 
now has an opportunity to build back 
better while preserving the spirit 
that made Beirut, its most affected 
neighbourhoods, and the vibrant historic 
city that it was and hopes to continue 
to be.

In a span of two 
weeks starting 
4 August 2020, 
more than 100,000 
tonnes of debris 
and glass have 
been collected and 
sorted.
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This summer has been one of the strangest summers in my life. Being from 
Viet Nam, currently living in Sweden and now doing an internship remotely 

with the UN-Habitat team, I have never felt more globally connected. The internship 
— which really turned into an “outternship” — has become an unconventional 
and interesting experience. Fortunately, there is only one hour of time difference 
between Lund, where I’m based, and Nairobi, so I’m able to participate in most of 
Microsoft Team calls and assist the team and our consultants in a timely manner. 
I’m thankful for the dedication of other teammates who are spread across the globe 
and still make it possible to use our time wisely. The feeling of being a part of a “24-
hour team” is somewhat amazing. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has surely changed my working 
environment. Since I have to work remotely, I have made my 
apartment more work-friendly so that I can work in my living 
room, bedroom, or even kitchen. In the south of Sweden, as 
the COVID-19 situation is well-contained, I can also go to 
coffee shops or libraries to work. But I still do hope that one 
day, when this pandemic is over, I will have the chance to visit 
the UN-Habitat office in Nairobi, enjoy the beautiful nature, 

grab coffee with my colleagues, talk to them in person, and thank them for all the 
support throughout this “outternship”.

The COVID-19 pandemic has surely 
changed my working environment. 
Since I have to work remotely, I have 
made my apartment more work-friendly 
so that I can work in my living room, 
bedroom, or even kitchen.

Sometimes I imagine 
what it would have been 
like working from the 
lush, green, Nairobi 
campus, grabbing coffee 
between meetings, 
and exploring the city 
at night and on the 
weekends.

2020 has been testing our ability to deliver from home. As time passes, people 
continue to come on board — often making use of new working arrangements. Read 
the stories of two of our interns at the OED who joined our organization in the midst 
of COVID-19.

Talking Heads

Luong Binh Nguyen Vo, 
Private Sector Partnership Intern, OED

Tammy Tan , 
Sustainable Finance Intern, OED

Interning with UN-Habitat during the COVID-19 pandemic has been somewhat 
of an unconventional experience. Being based in Sydney, Australia, means that 

I am seven hours ahead of Nairobi — the 9 a.m. Nairobi workday starts at 4 p.m. in 
Sydney. Furthermore, my team members are also spread out across the globe: all 
together, we span 11 hours of time difference. 

My team has however been extremely understanding and accommodating, and 
so the time differences haven’t been much of an issue. My mornings are usually 
relatively free, and I’ll start my workday a few hours before my colleagues in Nairobi 
come online. Yet, as the third month of my internship approaches (and many 
Microsoft Teams calls later), it’s strange to think that I’ve never actually met my 
teammates in person. Sometimes I imagine what it would have been like working 
from the lush, green, Nairobi campus, grabbing coffee between meetings, and 
exploring the city at night and on the weekends. Luckily in Sydney, the COVID-19 
situation is relatively well-contained, and I can still leave my house, eat at 
restaurants, and meet up with my friends. Hopefully when all this blows over, I will 
be able to visit Nairobi and the UN-Habitat office in person, too!
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Vacancies

Role
Associate Expert, 
Housing
Duty Station
Home-based
Deadline 
1 September 2020
Apply Here

Role
Local Assistant
Duty Station
Home-based
Deadline 
1 September 2020
Apply Here

Role
Intern, Executive 
Office – Urban Affairs
Duty Station
Home-based
Deadline 
1 September 2020
Apply Here

Role
Income Management 
Consultant
Duty Station
Home-based
Deadline 
31 August 2020
Apply Here

Role
Communications 
Analyst 
Duty Station
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
(temporarily home-
based)
Deadline 
6 September 2020
Apply Here

Role
Local Field 
Coordinator - 
Governance, Policies 
and Legislation
Duty Station
Cairo, Egypt
Deadline 
31 August 2020
Apply Here

Role
Urban Planner
Duty Station
Conakry, Guinea
Deadline 
3 September 2020
Apply Here

Role
Community Mobilizer 
- Social Work
Duty Station
Home-based
Deadline 
31 August 2020
Apply Here

Role
Programme 
Management Officer, 
Human Settlements, 
P3
Duty Station
Erbil, Iraq
Deadline 
9 September 2020
Apply Here

Role
Programme 
Management Officer, 
Human Settlements 
(Project Post), P3
Duty Station
Nairobi, Kenya
Deadline 
15 September 2020
Apply Here

Role
Associate Programme 
Management Officer, 
P2
Duty Station
Nairobi, Kenya
Deadline 
19 September 2020
Apply Here

Role
Global Future 
Cities Programme 
Communications 
and Knowledge 
Management Specialist
Duty Station
Nairobi, Kenya 
(temporarily home-
based)
Deadline 
10 September 2020
Apply Here

Role
Programme 
Management Officer, 
Human Settlements, P4
Duty Station
Maputo, Mozambique
Deadline 
4 September 2020
Apply Here

Role
Graphic Designer
Duty Station
Home based
Deadline 
1 September 2020
Apply Here

Role
Intern, Sustainable 
Urban Development 
Researcher
Duty Station
Home based
Deadline 
30 August 2020
Apply Here

Role
Intern, Executive Office 
– Communications 
and Social Media 
Duty Station
Home based
Deadline 
1 September 2020
Apply Here

Role
Intern, Communication/
Programme Assistant 
Duty Station
Home based
Deadline 
30 August 2020
Apply Here
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https://inspira.un.org/psc/UNCAREERS/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UN_CUSTOMIZATIONS.UN_JOB_DETAIL.GBL?Page=UN_JOB_DETAIL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=139790&PostingSeq=1
https://inspira.un.org/psc/UNCAREERS/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UN_CUSTOMIZATIONS.UN_JOB_DETAIL.GBL?Page=UN_JOB_DETAIL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=140315&PostingSeq=1
https://inspira.un.org/psc/UNCAREERS/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UN_CUSTOMIZATIONS.UN_JOB_DETAIL.GBL?Page=UN_JOB_DETAIL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=140107&PostingSeq=1
https://inspira.un.org/psc/UNCAREERS/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UN_CUSTOMIZATIONS.UN_JOB_DETAIL.GBL?Page=UN_JOB_DETAIL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=139889&PostingSeq=1
https://inspira.un.org/psc/UNCAREERS/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UN_CUSTOMIZATIONS.UN_JOB_DETAIL.GBL?Page=UN_JOB_DETAIL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=140321&PostingSeq=1
https://inspira.un.org/psc/UNCAREERS/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UN_CUSTOMIZATIONS.UN_JOB_DETAIL.GBL?Page=UN_JOB_DETAIL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=139181&PostingSeq=1
https://inspira.un.org/psc/UNCAREERS/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UN_CUSTOMIZATIONS.UN_JOB_DETAIL.GBL?Page=UN_JOB_DETAIL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=140178&PostingSeq=1
https://inspira.un.org/psc/UNCAREERS/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UN_CUSTOMIZATIONS.UN_JOB_DETAIL.GBL?Page=UN_JOB_DETAIL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=140166&PostingSeq=1
https://inspira.un.org/psc/UNCAREERS/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UN_CUSTOMIZATIONS.UN_JOB_DETAIL.GBL?Page=UN_JOB_DETAIL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=139330&PostingSeq=1
https://inspira.un.org/psc/UNCAREERS/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UN_CUSTOMIZATIONS.UN_JOB_DETAIL.GBL?Page=UN_JOB_DETAIL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=139029&PostingSeq=1
https://inspira.un.org/psc/UNCAREERS/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UN_CUSTOMIZATIONS.UN_JOB_DETAIL.GBL?Page=UN_JOB_DETAIL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=138346&PostingSeq=1
https://inspira.un.org/psc/UNCAREERS/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UN_CUSTOMIZATIONS.UN_JOB_DETAIL.GBL?Page=UN_JOB_DETAIL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=139182&PostingSeq=1
https://inspira.un.org/psc/UNCAREERS/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UN_CUSTOMIZATIONS.UN_JOB_DETAIL.GBL?Page=UN_JOB_DETAIL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=138421&PostingSeq=1
https://inspira.un.org/psc/UNCAREERS/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UN_CUSTOMIZATIONS.UN_JOB_DETAIL.GBL?Page=UN_JOB_DETAIL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=140324&PostingSeq=1
https://inspira.un.org/psc/UNCAREERS/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UN_CUSTOMIZATIONS.UN_JOB_DETAIL.GBL?Page=UN_JOB_DETAIL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=137926&PostingSeq=1
https://inspira.un.org/psc/UNCAREERS/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UN_CUSTOMIZATIONS.UN_JOB_DETAIL.GBL?Page=UN_JOB_DETAIL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=140107&PostingSeq=1
https://inspira.un.org/psc/UNCAREERS/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UN_CUSTOMIZATIONS.UN_JOB_DETAIL.GBL?Page=UN_JOB_DETAIL&Action=A&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=137911&PostingSeq=1
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Virtual Island Summit

Under the theme of “Sharing knowledge 
for resilient, sustainable and prosperous 
islands worldwide”, the summit is a free 
and entirely online event designed to 
connect global islands to share their 
common experiences through a digital 
platform. The summit will cover all 17 
of the United Nations SDGs in addition 
to other topics pertinent to island 
communities. Join islanders from around 
the world to share ideas, good practices 
and solutions here.

Cities on the Frontline Speaker Series 
#25 – Urban Density 

Cities on the Frontline Speaker Series 
is a speaker series co-organized by the 
Global Resilient Cities Network and the 
World Bank City Resilience Program since 
March 2020. The purpose of the series is 
to share knowledge to help cities respond 
to the pandemic crisis and plan towards 
recovery with resilience. This session 
will focus on Urban Density: Does Urban 
Density Matter in the context of COVID-19? 
Register to attend here.

2020 European Transport Conference

The European Transport Conference is a 
three-day virtual multi-disciplinary forum 
on the transport sector with themes 
including climate change, autonomous 
vehicles, the future of transport, and 
gender and diversity in transport. There 
will be 10 seminars per day plus plenary 
sessions on the first and second days, 
with presentations and networking 
opportunities presented through an 
integrated conference app. To find out 
more and register to attend, visit https://
aetransport.org/this-year-at-etc.

35th PLEA Conference on Sustainable 
Architecture and Urban Design: 
Planning Post Carbon Cities

PLEA stands for “Passive and Low 
Energy Architecture”, a commitment to 
the development, documentation and 
diffusion of the principles of bioclimatic 
design and the application of natural and 
innovative techniques for sustainable 
architecture and urban design. Organized 
by the University of A Coruña, the theme 
of PLEA 2020 is “Planning Post Carbon 
Cities” and will explore the interplay 
between research, technology and design 
in defining and planning future cities. More 
information and registration here. 

Nordic Smart Cities 2020: Towards Intelligent, Inclusive & 
Liveable Cities for Everyone

City leaders need new ways of thinking about planning, designing 
and building cities — putting the citizen and liveability at the heart 
of all future projects, developments and transformations. What 
questions must we ask when starting a smart city project? How can 
we create a culture of innovation that encourages innovation, failure, 
and citizen participation? Nordic Smart Cities 2020 will address 
the big questions that city leaders face when they are planning 
their city of the future: governance, digitalization, citizen happiness, 
climate change, health, liveability, and more. This online event will 
feature interactive panel discussions, a virtual exhibition, one-to-
one networking, and engaging “sofa social” roundtable discussions. 
Learn more on Nordic Smart Cities’ website.

Upcoming events and 
corporate calendar

Other organizers
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https://bit.ly/32kLzfY
https://www.plea2020.org/
https://www.nordicsmartcities.com/


Learning

Registration for Mentors: TOGETHER, A new UN Mentoring 
Programme
Together is a new online platform that pairs mentors and 
mentees across job networks, entities and duty stations 
to benefit from the sharing of experiences. Through virtual 
meetings, the four-month programme seeks to advance the 
career progression of colleagues by pairing senior leaders 
with mentees: Under-Secretary-Generals and Assistant 
Secretary-Generals will be paired with Directors (D1-D2) and 
Directors will be paired with P-5 and P-4 staff. 

From 24-28 August, senior staff are encouraged to register as 
mentors, share their story, and inspire others while working 
remotely. Find out more at www.hr.un.org/mentoring or email 
mentoring@un.org.

Emotional Resilience Training
This facilitated course is open to all UN staff members and 
their families. It will explore concrete exercises and processes 
which will help you actively manage your emotional wellbeing 
so that you can use the current crisis as an opportunity to 
learn and to thrive.

Structured as six 90-minute workshops taking place from 2 
September to 14 October, the three principal themes are:

1. Framing Your Experience

2. Stepping Into Your Values

3. Making An Impact

For free enrollment, complete this Emotional Resilience 
Workshop Enrollment Form. Contact unon-hrlearning@un.org 
for any questions.

BLUE LINE: E-Learning Curriculum for National Professional 
Officers
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and UN 
management reform call for UN managers to lead effective 
teams, implement changes and ultimately strengthen the UN’s 
capacities to achieve the 2030 Agenda. In this context, UNSSC 
offers a dedicated online learning path for UN National 
Professional Officers.

Following learner-centered design and scenario-based 
learning, the programme includes modules on the UN 
System Leadership Framework, Project Management, 
Communication, Negotiation and Change Management. Find 
out more and register here.

LINKEDIN Learning: Time Management: Working from Home

With many of us still working from home, this course will help 
you balance demands on your attention, increase productivity 
and avoid burnout. Tips for online collaboration with 
coworkers and using virtual meetings productively will also be 
shared. Take the course here.

Participate! Want your story featured? Submit your ideas or 
reach out to us at unhabitat-habpost@un.org.

Advisors: 
Maimunah Mohd Sharif, Executive Director
Victor Kisob, Deputy Executive Director
Leads: Neil Khor, Amy Wood
Coordinator and editor: Rachad Nassar
Sub-Editor: James Ohayo
Design & Layout: Michael Lusaba
Contributors:  Charbel Ghsoub, Taina Christiansen, Cynthia Mbuthia, 
Luong Binh Nguyen Vo, Tamy Tan

Editorial Team

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.gle%2FnRaHWDP7HguBiUJk6&data=02%7C01%7Ccynthia.mbuthia%40un.org%7C5a38cbe0034d42b9ea4908d84252d505%7C0f9e35db544f4f60bdcc5ea416e6dc70%7C0%7C0%7C637332271294780080&sdata=1heB%2FyggV%2B1abPFc%2B%2FPwpUPWTLkc7t%2FLz4n9yxYb9jA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.gle%2FnRaHWDP7HguBiUJk6&data=02%7C01%7Ccynthia.mbuthia%40un.org%7C5a38cbe0034d42b9ea4908d84252d505%7C0f9e35db544f4f60bdcc5ea416e6dc70%7C0%7C0%7C637332271294780080&sdata=1heB%2FyggV%2B1abPFc%2B%2FPwpUPWTLkc7t%2FLz4n9yxYb9jA%3D&reserved=0
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https://www.linkedin.com/learning/time-management-working-from-home/welcome?u=70939946
https://unhabitat.org/get-involved
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